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Into the Woods
Gnarly Grape Vine Trunk/Stump/Root.
Harvested Grape Vine Trunks/stumps/roots. 

£11.76
(£9.80 + VAT)

Oranges, Wild x 10, approx. 5 cm diameter,
natural, dried fruit, floral deco
Great for interesting shape and textures evocative of
Africa and India- put them in Vases/Baskets or...

£13.50
(£11.25 + VAT)

Peruvian Bee Skep For Sale
Traditionally shaped bee skeps made from natural
materials.

£72.00
(£60.00 + VAT)

Horsewhip Willow, Artificial Vine / Branch in
Brown, 75 cm long, posable with wired stems,
artificial
Twisted artificial vine with green moss highlights. Soft
and bendable with a wire core for positioning.

£19.92
(£16.60 + VAT)

Curved, Meandering & Distorted Wood.
Various Sizes & Diameters Available. Grown in
the UK.
Various un-straight sizes & lenghts often in stock.

£54.00
(£45.00 + VAT)
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Willow Whisp - Salix Fine Willow Bundle 1kg
Natural dark ground dressing with a twiggy texture.

£30.00
(£25.00 + VAT)

Washington Palm - Dried leaf, natural floral
deco

£23.40
(£19.50 + VAT)

Dried Mellow Grass Bundle, 1 m long x 4 cm
wide bunch of natural dried floral decoration

£10.80
(£9.00 + VAT)

Peeled Rusticus Strips, bundle of   x 10, natural
dried floral deco
Great for interesting shape and textures, evocative of
Africa and India...

£4.20
(£3.50 + VAT)

Cainan Leaf x 5, Natural Dried Deco
Dried deco nature leaves for display

£6.60
(£5.50 + VAT)
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Light Dried Leaves x 20-25, approx. 21 cm long
by 11 cm Wide, Natural Dried Floral Deco

£14.40
(£12.00 + VAT)

Dark Dried Leaves x 20-25, approx. 21 cm long
by 11 cm Wide, Natural Dried Floral Deco

£14.40
(£12.00 + VAT)

Silver Birch Poles With Bark, approx. dia. 2.5"
TO 3", 2.4m length. Kiln dried, Clean.
Silver Birch Poles (2.4 meters) Clean & Kiln Dried.

£66.00
(£55.00 + VAT)

Curly Wood Moss, Green. Dried in 1 kg bag.
Ideal for props, dressing or greens
Structured Green Ground Moss.

£22.08
(£18.40 + VAT)

Maple Autumn Tree Leaves, 50 cm of artificial
twig with minimum 6 leaves. Set of 20 mixed
stems.
High quality, realistic artificial leaves on pliable a wire
stem.

£12.00
(£10.00 + VAT)
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Imp Trumpets, approx 50 per bag. 5 cm
diameter by 5 cm deep, natural floral deco

£11.40
(£9.50 + VAT)

Coco Bloom x 3 , approx.60 cm long by 30 cm
wide, Natural Dried Floral Deco

£15.00
(£12.50 + VAT)

Sponge Mushroom Garland approx. 100 cm
long by 15 cm diameter. Natural Dried Floral
Deco

£43.20
(£36.00 + VAT)

Spoon Leaves, Bundled in approx. 50. Each leaf
12 cm long by 6 cm wide, Natural Dried Floral
Deco

£5.40
(£4.50 + VAT)

Rams Horn Ring x 5, approx. 6 cm diameter x 3
cm deep, Natural Dried Floral Deco

£5.04
(£4.20 + VAT)
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Crackle Bush approx. 90 cm tall by 30 cm wide.
Natural dried floral deco

£16.80
(£14.00 + VAT)

Strobus Pine Cone x 10 , approx. 20 cm Long by
5 cm diameter. Natural Dried Floral Deco

£6.00
(£5.00 + VAT)

Emerald Wild Leaves x 10 approx. 45 cm long
by 10 cm Wide. Natural Dried Floral Deco

£3.00
(£2.50 + VAT)

Moss Vine, approx. 120 cm long, posable with
wired stems, artificial

£38.40
(£32.00 + VAT)

Wisteria Leaf Spray, approx. 50 cm long with 70
cm spread & 100 leaves on 5 stems, artificial

£4.20
(£3.50 + VAT)
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Wisteria Leaf Garland, approx. 1.8m long with
250 leaves, artificial.

£28.80
(£24.00 + VAT)

Frogs Mouth x 8, approx. 8 cm wide by 5 cm,
dried natural floral deco

£9.00
(£7.50 + VAT)

Bird Berries Red or Orange, approx. 35 cm long
by 8 cm diameter with 35 berries

FROM

£4.92
(£4.10 + VAT)

C OL OU R  OP TI ONS

Palm Leaf Giganticus, approx 1.8 m long by 80
cm wide, natural floral deco

£29.40
(£24.50 + VAT)

Tropical Palm Stump, approx. 1 m tall X 40 cm
wide, natural floral deco

£144.00
(£120.00 + VAT)

Orange

RED
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Faux Fungi Toadstools & Mushrooms, up to 13
cm tall by 6 cm diameter. Box of 10, floral
decor and Halloween/autumn display

FROM

£30.00
(£25.00 + VAT)

SI ZE AND  C OL OU R  OP TI ONS

Bark On Rustic Cladding, approx. 2.4 m long, 16
cm wide, 3-6 cm deep

£44.40
(£37.00 + VAT)

Cooks Basket, approx. 40cm by 30 cm by 30 cm
with handle. Natural, hand woven in the UK,
willow basket

£102.00
(£85.00 + VAT)

Organic Woven Willow Form, hand woven
willow grown and crafted in the UK

FROM

£43.20
(£36.00 + VAT)

STYL E OP TI ONS

Small Red

Tall Red

Small Brown

Tall Brown

Leaf Small

Leaf Bowl

Leaf Platter
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Rustic Round Poles, Stripped of Bark. Various
Diameters Available. 3.6 m length. Grown &
logged in the UK
Custom lengths and diameters available.

FROM

£48.00
(£40.00 + VAT)

D I AMETER  OP TI ONS

Fern Black/Dark Green, 6 pack, approx. 55 cm
length, preserved fronds

£10.20
(£8.50 + VAT)

Firewood Logs, cut and split, approx. 9" by 5"
pieces supplied in a 1.2 m cubed bag.
Chopped rustic Fireplace/Wood pile logs Ideal for wood
piles, log stacks or fireplace baskets.

£252.00
(£210.00 + VAT)

Wood Shavings Ground Dressing, Approx 2kg
bag 
Dried wood shavings perfect for dressing wood sheds,
carpentry scenes or farm yards.

FROM

£15.00
(£12.50 + VAT)

QU ANTI TY OP TI ONS

Small - 2 ½" – 3 ½"

Medium - 3 ½" – 4 ½"

Large - 4 ½" – 6 ½"

Dumpy Bag- 1.2 m Cube

Small Bag (Approx 2kg)
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Snowdrops Frosted Bunch, 36 cm artificial
flowers
High quality, realistic artificial blossoms with leaves on a
pliable wire stem.

£4.80
(£4.00 + VAT)

Riven Log Firewood, approx. 1.1m, 3ft tall
Split logs approx. 1.1m / 3’ long. Ideal for wood piles,
log stacks or baronial fireplaces.

£4.56
(£3.80 + VAT)

Pine Cone Giganticus, approx. 25 cm tall by 13
cm diameter, natural, dried floral deco
Quickly add a woodland, Christmas or rustic theme by
scattering or placing close to woodland areas.

£22.80
(£19.00 + VAT)

Oak Tree Acorns x 160 grams, approx. 50 pce,
30 mm long by 20 mm dia, natural, dried floral
deco
The acorn, or oaknut, is the nut of the oaks and their
close relatives .

£17.70
(£14.75 + VAT)

Natural Confetti Cone/Wood Shaving Curl,
approx. 130 mm long by 75 mm diameter
Sold per packet (10).

£10.20
(£8.50 + VAT)
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Langtung Bark Roll/Vegan Leather. Soft
natural plant material
Great for faux leather scrolls, coverings or makes. Vegan
leather. 

FROM

£15.60
(£13.00 + VAT)

SI ZE OP TI ONS

Kindling Fire Wood Bundle, approx. 1/2 to 1
inch diameter twigs, 18" long  x 20
Rustic bundle of firewood ...

£16.20
(£13.50 + VAT)

Ivy Garland, 185cm long, artificial leaves with
poseable stem
High quality, realistic leaves on pliable string.

£8.10
(£6.75 + VAT)

Ivy Garland Variegated Leaf, 185cm long,
artificial with poseable stem
High quality, realistic leaves on pliable string.

£8.10
(£6.75 + VAT)

Holly Sprig Variegated, 92 cm of artificial
berries & leaves
High quality, realistic artificial berries and leaves on
pliable a wire stem.

£5.76
(£4.80 + VAT)

2 m Long by 12 cm Wide

1 Meter Wide x 1 Meter Long
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Heather Bale, natural, dried compressed
material
Cut heather in a compressed bale. Natural dark ground
dressing with a twiggy texture.

£82.80
(£69.00 + VAT)

Foliose Lichen, in 500 g bag, natural, dried
floral deco
Tree Moss (Lichen) ...

£19.80
(£16.50 + VAT)

Fern Vivid Green, preserved, approx. 20 cm
length, 20 cm spread
Beautifully fine preserved fern clump. Dried natural
product.

£5.40
(£4.50 + VAT)

Fern Olive Or Red x 6 pack, 24 cm long
preserved leaf
These natural, preserved olive ferns come in GREEN and
RED options.

FROM

£11.88
(£9.90 + VAT)

C OL OU R  OP TI ONS

Fern Fronds, long realistic artificial foliage on
poseable stem
High quality, realistic leaves on a pliable wire stem.

£4.26
(£3.55 + VAT)

RED

OLIVE
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Fern Frond, 103cm long realistic artificial
foliage on poseable stem
High quality, realistic leaf on pliable wire stem.

£7.50
(£6.25 + VAT)

Dried Leaves & Brush Ground Dressing Small
Bag or 1.2m cube bag
Dried leaves and brush for dressing.

FROM

£24.00
(£20.00 + VAT)

QU ANTI TY OP TI ONS

Dragon Egg Cones x 10, approx. 6 cm long by 4
cm diameter, natural, dried floral deco
Sold per bag of 10.

£11.40
(£9.50 + VAT)

Crazy Corkscrew Vine, in 1m length
These twisted Liana vines are a solid 'wooden' vine sold
per 1m length

£22.92
(£19.10 + VAT)

Cork Bark Bundle, approx 16" long by 10" wide
of approx 8 pieces. Great texture & shape
Great for interesting shape and texture. Can be used as
cladding and covering areas.

£66.00
(£55.00 + VAT)

Dumpy bag - 1.2 Cube

per small bag
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Burnt Shrieking Cone, approx. 40 cm long by 10
cm diameter, natural dried floral deco
Great for interesting shape and textures evocative of
Africa and India- put them in Vases/Baskets or...

£7.02
(£5.85 + VAT)

Woody Pear Branch x 3. approx. 50 cm long by
15 cm spread with each fruit 7cm long, natural,
dried floral deco
Great for interesting shape and textures evocative of
Africa and India- put them in Vases/Baskets or...

£18.00
(£15.00 + VAT)

Split Hazel/Thatching Spar Bundle, approx.
70cm long with 100 piece. Natural coppiced
and hand worked timber
Bundle of straight spars.

£67.20
(£56.00 + VAT)

Skeletal Leaves x 25+, approx. 6 - 10cm tall,
natural, dried floral 
Skeletal leaves, intricate and delicate. Approx 6- 10 cm
High & Wide. Sold by the bag (Approx.

£3.60
(£3.00 + VAT)

Roughly Sawn Rustic Cladding, with wainy
edge/s, approx. 3 m long, 27 cm wide, 2 cm deep
Rough saw rustic wood cladding with twin wainy edges.

£40.80
(£34.00 + VAT)
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Rose Hip Branch, 85cm artificial berries and
foliage, posable stem
High quality, realistic artificial berries and leaves on
pliable a wire stem.

£4.20
(£3.50 + VAT)

Pinecones x 500g, natural, UK grown,
indigenous dried floral deco
Natural Pine cones from a renewable source.

£12.00
(£10.00 + VAT)

Octopus Legs x 2, up to 50 cm long & 6 cm
diameter, natural dried textured stems, floral
deco
Great for interesting shape and textures evocative of
Africa and India- put them in Vases/Baskets or...

£8.40
(£7.00 + VAT)

Machined Round Poles, 3, 4 & 6" diameter,
treated
Machined round pole with bark removed. Treated with
preservative.

FROM

£42.00
(£35.00 + VAT)

D I AMETER  OP TI ONS

Lichen Moss Mix-Up Variety Box, 650-gram.
Natural dried floral deco moss - three types
per box
Moss Variety Box Each box contains a mix of three
mosses.

£31.20
(£26.00 + VAT)

3" (75mm)

4"(100mm)

6"(150mm)
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Hypericum Berries, red 72 cm, artificial foliage,
posable stems
High quality, realistic artificial berries and leaves on
pliable a wire stem.

£2.16
(£1.80 + VAT)

Hypericum Berries, cream 72 cm, artificial
foliage, posable stems 
High quality, realistic artificial berries and leaves on
pliable a wire stem. 

£2.16
(£1.80 + VAT)

Eucalyptus Pole, 20 mm to 100 mm. Various
lengths. Cleaned and autoclave treated for
outdoor use
Stripped South African Eucalyptus poles. Autoclave
treated for outdoor use.

FROM

£31.20
(£26.00 + VAT)

D I AMETER  OP TI ONS

Brunia Forgives, approx. 35 cm tall by 8 cm
wide, dried herb style sprig
This plant is ideal to add interesting shape and textures
to an arrangment/set. Evocative of Africa and India.

£10.68
(£8.90 + VAT)

20-50 mm dia. x 3.6 m long

50-75 mm dia. x 3 m long

75-100 mm dia. x 3.6 m long

75-100 mm dia x 3m long

50-75 mm dia. x 3.6 m long

100-130 mm dia x 3.6 m long
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Banana Leaf Bee Skep
Traditionally shaped bee skeps made from natural
materials.

£87.60
(£73.00 + VAT)

Vines, Fresh Cut, sold by meter 
Vines freshly cut to order. Please call for further details.

£5.76
(£4.80 + VAT)

Stumps With Roots, variety of sizes and shapes
in stock
Tree Stumps with roots. Available clean or with mosses
and leaf litter.

£162.00
(£135.00 + VAT)

Silver Birch Bark Bundle, 5 piece , textured
cladding 55cm x 30cm
Great for interesting shape and texture. Can be used as
cladding and covering areas.

£36.00
(£30.00 + VAT)

Rustic Round Poles With Bark. Approx. dia. 3, 4,
or 6". 3.6 m length. Grown & logged in the UK
Custom lengths and diameters available.

FROM

£28.80
(£24.00 + VAT)

D I AMETER  OP TI ONS

Small - 2 ½" – 3 ½"

Medium - 3 ½" – 4 ½"

Large - 4 ½" – 6 ½"
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Rustic Hazel Bundles, approx. ½”, 1” an 2”
diameter by 3m long, runners and binders.
Natural UK grown indigenous wood, weave to
make hurdles, laid hedges etc.
Long flexible natural material.

FROM

£48.00
(£40.00 + VAT)

D I AMETER  OP TI ONS

Mintolla Skeletal x 10, approx. 8cm diameter,
natural, dried floral deco
Great for interesting shape and textures evocative of
Africa and India - put them in Vases/Baskets or...

£9.60
(£8.00 + VAT)

Forest Bundle, approx. 2m long by 30 cm
diameter, rough cut woodland sticks. Natural,
UK grown indigenous wood. 
Copse wood, cut and bundled. Ideal for fencing, set
dressing, screening.

£69.60
(£58.00 + VAT)

Cotton Pods x 150-gram bag, fruit approx. 3- 5
cm long, natural, dried floral deco
Great for interesting shape and textures evocative of
Africa and India- put them in Vases/Baskets or...

£7.20
(£6.00 + VAT)

1"

1/2"

2"
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Contorted Willow x 10 stems, approx. mixture
1.2 m to 2.2 m tall. Natural, dried. 
Twisty structural willow whips add a spooky element to
any greens! ...

£21.60
(£18.00 + VAT)

Birch Bark Bundle, 5 piece, approx. 40 cm x 15
cm. Natural rustic texture
Great for interesting shape and texture - put them in
Vases/Baskets or hanging for Market Stalls...

£30.00
(£25.00 + VAT)


